Supports Immune Function
MycoPhyto® Complex utilizes a proprietary blend of
Reishi, Coriolus, Polyporus, Agaricus, Cordyceps, and
Maitake to support a healthy immune system as well as
improve liver and kidney function. These mushrooms act
as adaptogens restoring balance to the entire system and

MYCOPHYTO

Comprehensive
Multi-Season Support
MycoCeutics® Organic Ten Mushroom Formula® is a
balanced blend of beneﬁcial mushrooms selected for
their ability to promote immune enhancement.* Active
constituents in these mushrooms work synergistically

ORGANIC TEN
MUSHROOM FORMULA

®

training the immune response as an integrated system
against potential threats.*

on a cellular level to train the immune system over time
increasing the body’s internal defense mechanisms.*

MycoPhyto® Complex utilizes an innovative approach
to mushroom cultivation, growing them on a proprietary matrix of immune supporting herbs and organic
brown rice. The chosen herbs are biologically modiﬁed
for enhanced bioavailability and are assimilated into
the mushroom during the growth cycle working greatly
increasing the health beneﬁts.*

All of the mushrooms have been extensively researched
and exhibit the ability to modulate the immune system
and foster healthy cell growth. Each mushroom in the
formula was selected for its complementary action
enhancing the beneﬁts of the other mushrooms.

Clinical research supports that superior immune defense
is the primary beneﬁt of the MycoPhyto®.* All of the
mushrooms researched exhibit the ability to modulate
the immune system and foster healthy cell growth. Each
mushroom in the formula was selected to complement
and enhance the actions of the other mushrooms.
MycoPhyto® has additional beta-1-3 glucan derived
from puriﬁed yeast added to enhance the beta glucans
naturally found in the mushrooms for maximum beneﬁt.
Beta glucans are one of the notable immune activating
Phytochemicals found in mushrooms.

* Activate natural killer cells (NK cells).*
* Elevate suppressed vital energy (Chi/Qi).*
* Support immune function.*

Organic Ten Mushroom Formula® has high level of naturally occurring Beta-1,3-Glucans. Additional beta-1,3glucans are incorporated into the ﬁnal formula resulting
in a combination that has broad effects on overall health
and wellness.*
Organic Ten Mushroom Formula® also contains alkaloids, nucleotides, proteins, triterpenes, polysaccharides,
and unsaturated fatty acids. These bioactive mushroom
constituents have been clinically substantiated by human
trials to support basic immune response.* This formula
also supports cardiovascular health, cognitive health,
digestive health and healthy liver function.*

* Supports overall immune function.*
* Activates natural klller cells (NK cells).*
* Support full body, all season health.*

ABOUT US
EcoNugenics® formulates and manufactures efﬁcacious
products that enhance the immune system and promote
health and wellness. At EcoNugenics®, our commitment
is to provide innovative product formulations that draw
on the latest laboratory and clinical studies on herbs,
vitamins and nutrients.
The cornerstone of our product development is substantiation and clinical research. We use only ingredients
with uniquely beneﬁcial properties and have developed
a systematic fact based approach to combining herbs,
vitamins and nutrients into unique, safe and efﬁcacious
formulas.

MEDICINAL
MUSHROOMS

QUALITY & PURITY
GUARANTEED
EcoNugenics® products are produced under strict
(GMP) good manufacturing procedures as deﬁned by
the FDA. Every product is thoroughly tested to ensure
no microbiological or heavy metal contamination is
present. Proprietary methods used in the production of
our products produce the optimal molecular mass distribution, esteriﬁcation and unmatched batch-to-batch
consistency. This is veriﬁed by state of the art analytical
methods in a certiﬁed laboratory.

Comprehensive Immune
and Daily Support
The synergistic healing properties
of powerful mushrooms in a single
formula provide comprehensive
immune support. Active constitu-
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the food and drug
administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or
prevent any disease.

ents work in harmony to promote
health and long term wellness.

